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Drarting urun phase and reliabilitr- theoies, this paper prcposes an integratiNe frame\rork thdt
organizes those elements necessary to successful erpatriate anagement. The framework
onsists of soen inleftelaled phases: pl,inning, selection, training and consultation, mid-
assi<nment suppon, etaluation ancl rewanls, rcpalriatiotr, a d program ass(ssmenL Elfective
spatriation is dependent on meeting the thresholds for success at each phase of the framewark;
failure at any one phase can dininish the probability oJ success Ior an! erpatriate program.
FinallJ, v,e oJJer eight sets of propositions based on an eramination afthe ftamework.

Introduction

Multinational enterprises (MNES) are gcographically dispersed, goal-disparate organizations
that have headquarters and branches across multiple countries lchosha] & Bardett 19901.
Expatriate assignments (EAs) refer to the practice of MNEs sending employees (and usually
thcir family members) for a predetermined period - tlpically Iwo Io three years - to subsidiaries
located in foreign countries. Upon completion of the assignment, expatriates are ordinarily
expected to return to their domestic positions.

Expanding globalization of businesses and markets has made sending employces on foreiSn
assignments an increasingly common practice among MNES [Banlett & Ghoshal 1992; Beamish
& Inkpen 1998; Ghoshal 1987: Guzzo, Noonan, & Elron 1994; Hamel & Pfthalad 1985; Kobrin
1988; Kogut 1985;Morrison & Roth 1992; Ronen 1989; Scull ion l99l; SIroh & Caligiuri 1998;
Stroh, Cregersen, & Black 2000; Yip 1989l. For instance, in I 99I U.S. firms sent approximately
80,000 employees abroad to work as expatriatcs lArvey. Bhagat, & Salas 1991]. In 1997. that
number rose to 150,000 [Andersen Consu]ting 19971. As global competition continues to
intensify, the number of intemalional assignments is likcly to increase. Moreover, research
indicatcs that regardless of whether they have explicit expatdaE programs or policies, MNES
tend to respond to situational problems in host-country subsidi:uies by expanding their expatriale
populations [Boyacigiller 1990].

The literature provides a number of facto6 that suggest EAs are crucial tbr building globdl
competitiveness lcaligiuri, Hyland. & Joshi lq98]. First, staffing foreign subsidiaries with
expatriates is an effective mechanism for cross-border knowiedge transfer. Such knowledge
transfcr is an essential element for the synchronization of sophisticated manaSerial, technical,
and marketing talents between parent companies and their foreign subsidi;ries le.g. Bhagal,
Kedia, H:Lrveston, & Triandis 20021- Second. stafting cultur:rlly different subsidiaries with
expatriates can be an eff-cctive strategy to enable the parenl company to exert implicit cultural
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control ovcr multiplc subsidiarics [Cong, 20i)3J. Typically. cxpatriatcs havc intcrnalizcd thc
parenl corporation's mission. slralegies. vulues, culture, and principles. Hence, they are more
likely to idenlify wilh and lbcus on the company's srategic goals and objectives than are host-
counffy rationals [(HCNS); Kobrin 1988J. Whether they share Ihose gorls and objectives
explicitly or irnplicitiy with HCNs, expatriatcs help to stcer subsidiaries' actions in accordancc
with the parent company s Slobal straiegy. Third. staffing expatriatcs in subsidiarics may
eliminale the need for r igid bureaucratic monitoring and conlrol, thus providing subsidixries wi!h
auloDony and flexibjljty in their day-to day busincss opcrations [Paik & Sohn 2004a]. This
allows subsidiarics to .cact morc cffcclively to markel cbanges. Autononly and flexibility cm
also assis! subsidiaries in achieving higher de:lrecs of compliance wi[h headquarters nissions
and stratc!:ics [Gong 2003; Welch, Fenwick. & De Cieri 199,1]. Finally, staffing expariates in
foreign subsidiaries can reduce agency cosls and other expenses.

Defining Expaf riate Success

EA success is oflen defined as the oonpletion rate of overseas assignments. Although theif
rea\ons vary, a number of researchers arc critical of fiis opcrationalization of EA success. FirsI.
an expatriate s premature exil may be caused by factors olher lhan poor perlbnnaDce. For
instance. the mid-assigDment retirement of all cxpariatc may not bc rclatcd to pcrfbmrance
issucs. Morcovcr, cxpatriates may be offered lrnd accepl new positions based on orrstdndingjob
perfornance during lbeir irssignments lHolopainen & BjorkmaD 20051. Conversely. the
conpletion of an assignment is noI necessarily indicative of EA success. That is. the Dere
compledon of an EA does n01 necessarily signify that the goals ol the assignment werc achievcd
lHarzing I995I.

The overarching goal of an EA pro8farn is Io achicve a particular busincss objcclivc. such as
exploriDg new markets, building alliances. or providing Iechnical consultadon Io a foreign
subsidiary. However, the cenlral goal of the progran should not be accomplished at the expense
ol olher impodaDt resources of thc MNE. For inslancc, an EA program cannot bc considcrcd a
success if the primary goals arc accomplished bu1 repatriated enployees leale the MNE wilh
raluable intelleclual property. Curent modcls of management eftectivcncss suglicst thc
adoption of a broadcr dcflnidon of projecl success lAladwani 20021- Within lhis conlexr, we
dcfinc EA succcss es the accomplishment of EA progrum goals wilhout jeopardizing other
st tegic or luclical resources of thc firm.

Although debale conlinues us to what factors compdse EA success or failure [Mol, Born. &
VaD der Molen 20051, the signiflcanl failure rales of overseas assignmenls revealed by numerous
studies indicate considerlble prcblems with EAs- Morcovcr. these studies cmploy a varicty of
measures ol EA success (prematurc rcturn, decreased productivity, loss of rcpatriatcd employees.
ctc.), all of which rcpon noderale 10 high llilure rates. For instance, some studies lMeDdenhall
& Oddou 1988; Napier & Peterson 19911 indicate dlal 20 to 40 pcrccnt of cxpatriates return fionl
theif assignments earlier than planned. Shaffer rnd Harrison's study (1998) suggesls that many
expatriales experience psychological withdrawal. lcading to indifect losses to their tirms.
Copeland and Griggs (1985) fbund that of Ihose expatriales who did noI exi l  their x.. ignment.
prcmatu.cly, ncarly 50 percenl flrnclioned belo\\'theif nonndl level ofproductivity. Studies have
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also revcalcd that upon repatriation, 20 Io 50 percent of rctuming expatriales lefl lheir MNES for
qood, a rate signillcantly higher than lhat of non rcpatriLlted employees [B]ack. Grcgcrsen,
Mendenhall.  & Stroh 1999: Halcrow I9991. These lost employees constitute a sigDil icant loss of
firms' knowledge and other intcllectual resources (e.g.. strategic lechnology and infomration
from foreign subsidiaries 10 the parent compary), as well as coordinalion and conffol
nrechanisms from Ihe home country to fbreign subsidiaries IBeamish & Inkpen i998; Black eI al.
1999: Guph & Govindarajan l99l;Slroh 19951.

The cosls associatcd with failed assignments can be subslantial, ranging from 5250,000 to
$1.25 mil l ion annually lBlack 1988; Mervosh & Mcclenahcn lggT; Takeuchi, Tesluk. yun. &
Leprk 2005; Tung 19881. Failed overseas assignmenls may also lcad to decreased productivity.
loss of busincss opportunities for building and expanding markels. and increascd difficulty in
establishing and improvinS rcladonships with host stakcholders lTakeuchi er al. 20051.

Although disagreement cxisls in the lilerature conceming the extent of EA failures lc.g.
Harzing 19951, most researchers agree that EA failure mtes continue to escdate. Asarcsult, lhe
litcrature is replele with various proposed solulions to the problem. Howcver. most studies fbcus
onlyon discrete aspccts of EA fai lures, suchas expaff iale selection [c.g. Hays 1974; Graf2004].
training lc.g. Ronen I989; Tung 19821, socio cuftural adjustment or acculturation [e.g_ Black &
Mendenhall 1990; Hall  1960; Mendenhirl l  & Oddou I9ti5; Srenning & Hammer 19921,
perlbrmancc evaluadon le.g., Mol et al.20051 and repatrialion [e.g. Suutari & Brewster 2003;
Stroh et el. 20001. UnfbrtunaIely, the various lunctions of EAs do not operate independently.
Corporatc dccisions and bebaviors can work for or aguinst onc anolher in differcnt phases of an
EA to affect success or failure- For instance, if a tlrm employs appropdale seleclion proccdures
bul ignores prc deparlure lruining, the assisnmcnts may tail bccause expatriatcs and their
familics lack cultural adjustability (cullural adjuslabiliry is usually acquired or improved through
pre-departure training). Similirrly, il a firm perfbrms the necessary sclecdon procedures and pre
depafiurc training buI ignores or inappropriatcly conducts the assessmenl and compcnsation of
the expatriate's pedbrmance, the expalriirte can becomc disappointed and frusraled. This may
lead the expatriale Io relurn prematurely or to colltinue to work in Ihe posilion with low morale
and decreased productivity. Rcgrcttably. few effons have been made to devclop a theorelical
framework that addresses lhe synergistic impact of the various functions of EA pro-sranls
lTakeuchi et al. 2005I.

Given thal prior research has narrowly fbcused on only discrcte aspecls of EA lailurcs, our
sludy attempts to lill thc gap in the lilerature by proposing an organizing tiamework ofexpatriate
management. Thc objectives of this paper are: l) !o propose a seven-phase, organizinc
framework of expatriate management; 2) to address thc relalionships amon!! thc various phases
in the tiamework and their effects on the overall success o. lailurc of overseas r\\lgnmenr
programs; 3) to infioduce the use phase and reliabi]il] lheories as a means of integrating thc
clcnrenls wilhin the framework; and 4) Io presenl eight scts of propositions to assist in guiding
future rescarch-
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Theoretical Foundation and Framework Integration

In this section, we argue that success in any one phase of the proposed framework will not
necessarily translate into success ofthe overall EA program. Thal is, whilc cach pharc of the
fiamework prescribes different initiatives. all phases in the frlmework are intcrdependenl.
Hence, successtul implemenlalion of all phases bul one may still result in overall pro[fam
failure. In fact, a lack of integration of the various tactors involved in expatriate progmms nla\
cxplain why previously prescribcd solutions to problems at specific phases appear not to ha\c
measurably affected EA success rales. Thus, to reach their objectivcs and increase the
probability of success. MNES must attempt to execule succcsstully each phase in the proposed
framework. Only with the efleclive execution of each phase will thc combined resulls of lhe
fiamework synergize and contribute to the luccess ofthe overall program.

To providc a means of establishing inlegration for the proposed framework, we employ prd.r.
rieory as i1 applies lo the study of decision-making and problem-solving. Phase Iheory was first
discussed by Bales and Strodtbeck (1951) and was based on Ihe early work of Dewey (1910)
Bales and Strodlbeck (1951) indicated that the phase theorem is "the idea thal lproblem solversl
go throuSh certain pbases or phases in the process of solving problcms, or that the problem'
solving would be more effective if some prescribed order were followed" (p. ,185). Thus, lhe
theory has both descriplive and prescriptivc licets.

As compared wilh outcome focuscd. single-phase decision-making and problem solling
processes, phasc theory can adequately caplure complex decision processes involving multiple
strategjes within a decision [Lyc, Shao, Rundle-Thiele & Fausnaugh 2005]. Phase theor\
advocates argue that decision-making and proble,n-solving processcs could not be \ ell
understood simply by examining the f inal decision outcome JPayne 1976; Svenson 19791.

Phasc lheory has been enrbraced by rcscarchers of a variely of disciplines. includins
psychology, marketing, and behavioral research [e.9. Bettman and Park 1980; Corbin ]980:
Lopes 1995; Olshavsky l9?9; Svenson 1979; wright and Barbour 19771. Viewed from irn
integrative perspectivc, our proposed t'ramework is a managerial decision-making or problcnt
solving approach aimed at achieving a successful EA prosram, or at least a continuousl\
improvinS one. Hence, phase theorem considerations become rclevanl-

Two well-known phase models are those of Polya (1945) and Simon (1960, 1977). Pollr
proposed a four phase model for mathemalical problem-solving: 1) understamling lhe problenr
2) understanditlg the (onnections hetu)een the elements of the problem;3) carr-'-it1g out the lkrr
and 4) knkin! back atkJ discussing the solutirr. Simon (l960) originally proposed a thrce pha\c
model for managerial dccision-making. The phases of the model include: I ) inrcllig"nc", which
Simon describes as searching the environment tbr condilions calling for a decision; 2) derign.
which includes inventing, developing, and analyzing possible courses of action; and 3) .hri..'.
Simon (1977) later added a fourth phase called review, thc process of assessing pirst choices.
Simon also proposed that each phase could have other phases embedded within them. For
example. activities in the design phasc may call for additional intelligence gathering. A well
known example of a phase model is Deming's cycle of Plan-Do-Studr',4cr, tbund in the qualil)
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assurance literature JEvans & Lindsay 20051

Our lroposed iramework shares features of general phase models but tailols them to the

specific context ofEAs. Based on the phase theorem' we propose:

Proposition la: Expatriate proqrams that slrictlyfolbw the proposed comprchensive and

inteerutive organizing framework will be more likely to achie|e their ohjectiws than

those that Llo not.

Phase theory concentrates on the order and logical completeness of the phases' but not on

how the effectiveness of individual phases influences that of the whole To address this issue,

we draw upon a result from reliability theory The reliability of serially connected components

can be def;ed in terms ol the probabilities of success of each of the components we define the

reliabitity of each component as its probability of success. The retiability of the entire sequence

of phases is the product of the coresponding individual phase reliabilities That is' for an n

component system, reliability is supplied by:

R'Y*"= RrxR:x" xRn'

This result, known as Lusser's product law [Bazovsky 1961]' demonstrates that the reliability

of the whole system cannot exceed that of its poorest link Based on this consideration' we

obtaln:

Proposition Ib: Elfective perfotmance at o e or more but not all phases, v')ill not

necessaril! lead to success of the proSram.

Proposition lc: Poor petfomance in anf single phase is likely to be associated with poor

petfomance of the entire EA progrant regadless of high performance in other phases'

Hence, we utilize phase and retiability theories as the means of establishing the need for the

integration for our proposed framework and all its phases. They represent the theoretical "glue"

of tbe framework.

The Framework

As noted above, most previous studies focus on discrete or distinct functions related to

expatiate success or failure, such as expatriate selection, training' or socio-cultural adjustment

Wi.rile such solutions have helped improve those individual functions, they have contrihuted little

to the overall success of EAs. The underJying reason is that a successful expatriate program

relies on the synergy of effective peformance in all phases of the expatnate life cycle The

proposed integrative fiamework aims to help oryanizations decrease the failure to. success ratio

of ttrejr g,q.s. The framework consists of seven stages or phases: planning. expatriate selection,

training and consultation, mid-assignment suppor! evaluation and rewards' rcpatriation' and

progmm assessment (see Figure l).
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As noled in Figure l .  thc l irst pha\e of the fr iule\\ork, thc planning phasc, is l inked 1() al l
olher phascs to ensurc tha! eirch subsequcnt pha\e is wcll planned amd organized The last phase
of the liamework is thc program assessment phase. which is also linked to all other phases in thc
l i fe cyclc. Prograun assessments provide leedbeck (through a fcedback loop) concelning
cllectiveness, successcs! and lailures of prtcdccs at larious pha5es of the lifc cycle Feedback
loops also exis! between adjaccnt phases. For instanoe. following the expatritle sclcclon phase.
MNES movc on to the lrainin!! phasc, providing training rc the selectcd employees and their
fimilies. However, durinS the training proccss. MNES may detennine Ihat onc or rnore of Ihe
seleclcd employees are noI appropriate for thc assignmenl (fbr instance. Ihey may have
extraordinary diftlculty in c.ultural adjustmcno. As a rcsult, the fiml can rcvisit lhe selection
phase to flnd new employees tbr the assignrnents-

The I'lanning Phase

The planning phase is critical because it cstablishes Ihc fbundation for ali olher phlses in Ihe
life cycle. During the planning phase, the firm should follow a flvc step process: 1 ) conduct an
overseas-assignmcnt needs unalysis; 2) identify the mission aDd obiectives of the assigrlnenl: 3)
spccity the limeframe of thc assignnrent: 4) conduct a cost/bcnetlt analysis; and 5) provide a
detailed plan fbr all the other phascs ln the life cyclc. Runnion (2005) points out thal an
cxpatriation planning phase should sel lhe goals and stralegies ibr every phase of an cxpatriation
program, which include expatriatc selectjon. training, mid-lerl}l suppon. repatrialion, and
evulunlro .

The effecdvencss and thoroughness of planning largely dctermines the succcss or tailure of
erEAprogram.[Jnforlunatcly.plaDningofoverscasassignmentsisan'under-reseirrchcd' i{sue
(relative to othcr phases in the l i fe cycle) and has been widcly overlooked by practi t ioners lhe
fcw studies thal have exanrined this process revcal that nlosl firms do not hirve adequatc plannin.s
of thcir EAs programs ISIahl & Cerdin 20041 Tung 1984]. Obiectivc sctling during the lifc cycle
illuslrates Ihc problcms created by lack of pianning. Prior to the actual assignnlent, a lbnnnl plan
should be produced Io idcntify the key objectives of lhe assiSnlnent. which may include
slrccesstul conplelion of the job assignmenl, career developnlent fbr the individual. or
organizational learnin!! trom the transfer of new skills and knowlcdge from expatriatcs upon their
.eturn Unkson. Arthur, Pringle, & Barry 19971. Morc specific business objectives such as
opening new markets, taoililaling mergers and acquisilions, or setling up new tcchnologies .rnd
systcnls should also be includcd lHalcrow 19991. Regrelt lbly, nlany l irms have no clcarly
defined objectivcs fbr EAs or have conflicting objecdves bct\\'een the host country subsidiery
and the parenl corporation, conlributing to the high failurc rates o1 oveneas rsslgnmenls

lHalcrow 19991. Based on thc hi:!h cost of EA fai lures and the potcntial loss of husincss
opportunilies and markct shate due 1() failed ilssignmenls. producing oomprehensive and f-easible
plans prior to EAs are crucial tbr MNES. Based on the above discussion. we propose:

Propo.\ition 2: tiA prot:rams that enpbr lhe.five'stel (otttprehensire p[unninS I't,,test
describetl above are morc likelr b be ,uc(esslil lhan thost thol da not
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The Expatriate Selection I'hase

Whild expatriate sclection is probably the mo\t studied area of ovcrscas assignments, nlosl
research has fbcused on selecdon criteria, including knowledge. skills, and abilities (KSAS) and
relevant personalily traits. Some studics have also examined Ihosc criteda crucjal lbr cross
cultural job pelfolmance, such as cultural adjustability and previous inlemational cxperieDce.

Knowledge, Skills, and Abihties (KSAS)

KSAS refer noI only to functional arcit competencies and Iechnical abilities !('n(eming
assjgnmenls, but also to the candidate s knowledge of thc company's overa)l mission, global
strategy. lrnd operational objectives for the subsidjaries. The latler criteria are parlicularly
essenlial fbr knowiedge and skills transfer between thc parent company and ils tbreign
subsidiaries. Hence. an organization should consider these criteria whcn assessing candidales'
qLralifications. A lhorough job analysis will assist in identifying those KSAS esscnrial io rn
expatriale's iob success- Once identified, valid predictors (i.e., sclection instruments) can be
developed to assess the extent to which cilndidates posscss the requisite KSAs Io be successtul in
their assignments (in this conlexI, validity refers to the relationship between performancc on a
selection instrument and perfbrmance on Ihe job; the stronger the relalionship, the more valid lhe
selection instrument).

Figure l: Organizing l'ramcwork of Elpatriation

Expatiare Se 4ri,)n I'hr*

Tra,tr Band Coni!Lrxlion Phi{'

Mid As,gnmenr Strmm l'jhxt

Ev.luInn rd lt.$xd Pha{

Itogran Asc\$nef r Pha\e
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p;
n:

indicates positive acdons or inactions
indicates negative actions or inaclions

Perso aliD Trait

Personalily traits appear Io play a fundamcntal role in increasing the probability of

succcssful exp;fiate perfirmance JHays 1974; Vln Vianen. De Pater' Kristof-Brown' & Johnson

20041 Yang, Noels. & Saumure 20061. Certain personalily taclors have been linked to an

expatr iate 's.abi ] i ty toadapttohostcul turcs.oneoftbesetactors ' . .cu] l l r ra l f i t . ' 'dcf inedtsthe
relationship berween an expatriate's personalily' affect. and cognition and the cultural nolms and

ptu.,i.". Jt the host cou;ffy (as we]l as the level of intemalization of the paren! couotry's

culture) inl_luences Ihc expatriate's cultural adjustability lYang et al 2006l More importantly'

cultural fit plays a signifi;ant rolc in the probability of success ol an expattiatc assignment [Mol

et al. 2005i. 
'Fot 

""it,,pl", 
an extrovened and open_minded employee is more likely to leam

foreign languages, communicate with host_country nationals, and ltdapt to the host culture than

un inlrou".Ld 
^na 

self-conscioLls employee Employees characterized as "dogmatic" (usually

referredtoas..c]oseminded' .and..author i tar ian. ' inthel i terature)aremore] ikely lobe
prcoccupied with their honle culturc and exhibit general hostility toward members of out Sroups

ihan those individuals characterized by openncss' social sensitivity. and empathy [Hays 19741'

Research aLlso suggests thal discrepancies belween expatriatcs cultural valucs and those ot

HCNS can prove piotrlernatic. For cxample' individuals that hold equaliry and social -justice as

imponant pirsonal values may cxpeience psychotogical distress if the host country s values arc

vasrty differenl [Van Vianen et a]. 20041

The afbrementioned pcrsonality consfucts are cssential elemcnts of the expaffiale sclectlon

process because Ihey aid in predicting a candidate's ability to adjust to a different culture Those

enrployees who exhibit introversion, selt:consciousness. and dogmatism lend to have greelcr

aifi.uity in adjusting to new cultures and are therefore lcss likely to accomplish the tasks of

loreign assignments.-On ihc other hand' those who are extroverted and open-minded arc more

likelf to tolerate and accept the host culture dnd thus' more likely to achieve the goals of the

assignment.

Finally, expatriate selectioD procedures should involvc an assessment of family members'

cultDral ;djustabiliry. As is the case with cxpatriltes' multiple factors determine family

rnembers' cultur:rl adjustmenl, including open-mindedness, emotional stabilily' family cohesion'

and timily adaptability lAli, Van der Zee, & Sanders 2{J031

I amil! support

Because 89 percent of expatriates are married lTakeuchi et al 2005l' EAs ordinanly

involve more than the employees themselves-their spouses and children are also includcd as

part ofthe assignment. Lack of fimily supporl and firmily members' inability to work andlireln

ih" ho.t.ouniry are the most oftcn-cited reasons for premature returns le-g De Leon &

McPartljn I9951. Untbrtunately, MNEs rarely consider these issues during thc selection proccs\
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Bldck. Gregerscn. & Mendenhall 19911. Selcction procedures should involve an asscssmenl ol
l:kel! Icvels of support among fanrily members and thcir ability 10 live and work in the host
.ountr\.  Such an assessntent should include family menlbcrs' ages. personali t ics. ple\iou\
inrcmational experiences, and abilily to adjusl to distinctive oullures

In his rescarch on constructs relating Io EA success or failure, Hays (19?4) was able to
ditterenliale hetwecn factors thal contribute to success versus factors that help avoid lailure in
EA\ His study revealed thar job and relational abilities (e.8.. the ability to communlcate and
t'urld lavorable relationships with local nationals) contribute !o EA succcss On the other hand.
the suppon expatriales receive from their timiljes plays a ccntral role in avoidinS EA failures.

Intzr ationol Experie ce

Prcvious inlemalional experiencc is another important criterion for cxpatriate selection.
Prior international cxperience provides expatriatcs with direct opportunities fbr leaming a varlety
of skilis. such as intercultural communication, relocation, and cognitive skills. and thus has a
pos i !ive effect o n expatriates' cross-cultural adj ustment I B I ack et al . I 99 1 ; Bl ack, Mendenhall. &
Oddou 1991;Selmer 2002; Shaffer, Harrison, & Gil lcy 1999; Takeuchi cI aI.20051. With
prolonged prior exposure to dilferent aspects of the host culturc, 'seasoned" cxpatriales are
bctter able to faniliarize themselvcs with the general environment of the host country and find
niorc suilable living standards (e.g., affordabte housing. safc neighborhoods, and knowledge of
transpoftation systems). As a result. they are more likely 1{) experiencc successlul adjustment to
(he host culture lTakeuchi et al. 20051. Employees with cxtcnsive experience in other cultures
are also likely to have developcd comprehensive cognitive frameworks or template\ c.ncerninS
EAs. Atso known as schemata, lhese frameworks ahoul people, roles. or events govern socjal
behavior [c.g., Fiske &'Iaylor l9E4l and aid in adaptal ion Io novcl cnvironmenls lTakcuchi el
a l .2005l .

However, not all prior international experiences are equally rclcvant and velorhlc to lhe
curcnt assignrnent. Diffcrcnt types of prior international expcriences hxve diffcrcnt Potential il
inlluencing expaffiates' adjustmcnt to a host country lTakeuchi ct aI 20051. First. pfior
international expericnce in lhe culture to which an cxpatriate is assigncd is likely 1() be more
valuable to his or her cultural adjustment than prior experience in a ditlerenl foreign cullure For
this reason, MNES must differentiate prior international expedence as 'counlry-specific or
"gencral" when considering this factor during lhe selection process lTakeuchi et al 2005l

Second. prior intemational work expeiences may havc dillerent effecls than non work
experiences on expatriates' abilities to adjust to their new essillnnrents Based on a surlev by
Strcling (2008) on Swcdish MNCS, Ihc expatriate candidates previous expcricnce is one of the
most important criteria for expatriale selection, along with technical abilities While pnor
internalional non-work expericnces are hclpful for crealing and developing routines and
schemata that improve adjustments to the general envircnment of the hosl cuhure, they may not
necessarily translate to an expatriate s work environment lTakeuchi et a1 2005] Therelbre.
MNES must also diffcreltiate prior intemalional work and non-work expcriences as criteria tbr
selection.
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Several researchers susllesI that emphasizing functional arca cornpctencjes and abilities
while iSnoring skills associated wilh acculturation or cultural adjustment is a significant
impediment to successful expatriate selection. Mendenhall and Oddou (1988) revealed that the
majority of U.S. MNES selecl thcir expatriates based solely on managerial and technical
sompetencies. They .rrgued thal candidatcs for EAs should he lelectcd for cross-culrurat
rdaptability in addition to technical expcrtise. Psychological testing of potential expatriates and
their limilies increases rhe probabiliry of selectinS the mosr suitablc candidares. Halcrow (1999)
also indicaled that expalriate scleclion has wrongly focused on candidates' ,,hard skills" (e.g..
technical, managerial. or other job-related skills) rather than on their ,sof! skills', (e.g..
personality raits such as adaptability, flexibiliry, or preference fbr auronomy). Soft skills appear
to play a demonstrably grcater rcle in expatriates' success in adapting to a new cultures and
working produclively lHalcrow 1999; Mo] er al. 20051.

Different assignmenl posilions and tasks also determine the types and lcvels of abilities
required to adjust to host culturcs [Hays 1974]. For instancc, expatriates sent !o establish
mafl(etng systems or sentor managers senl Io build local managernenl teams are likely 10 hat,c
greater success using Iheir interpersonal skills. Alternatively, expatriatcs whose objecti\es
include management of physical plaDt and machinery will use their technical skills to complete
their assignments succcssfully. Hence, selection criIeria should be adopted based on the !ariou\
characteristics of the expatriatc's tasks. While selecting technicians based primanly on their
Iechnical skills is appropdate if their expecled intcracdons with HCNS are ntinimal. it is more
advisable to select a marketer or salesperson based on abilities or characteristics (such as cuhurdl
fit) that will ensure smooth inEraction and communication with host counlry emploveei.

Based on the above discussion. we DroDose:

Prapasiti.on 3a: EA programs that use ralid assetisment, oJ the rele\ant KS.7s ,it.-:
interpersom skills Jbr the seleLlion of expatiutes are more likel! ta be,u(rcs\titt fu,t,:

Proposilion 3b: EA programs lhut use ralid assessments oJ rel?rant.familt mentbers are
more likelJ b be success/il than those that do not.

Prapo.tition 3r: EA progtums that use vtlid assessments of candidates' intemarnndL
erp?rienc?s are more likeL! to be suLzssful than those that do not.

The 'fraining and Consultation Phase

Expatriale managen' social cultural knowledge about host countrics (i.e., fteir abilily to
understand and predict HCNS' behavior patlerns) influcnces the eflccdveness ot' thejr control
over subsidiaries lPaik & Sohn 200,1b; Sanchcz, Spec[or. & Cooper 2000]. While rhere is
substandal emphasis on the technical abilities of expatriates, social competencv is crilical but
often neglectcd lPires, Sranlon & Osrenfetd 20061. Socro-culrurrl kno[icdge is oftcn
accumulated during assignments. However. to rcduce culturc shock at the beginning of an
assignment. MNES should offer employees and their family memben' pre-depanure socio
cultural training and consul[ation. Training and consultation programs often focus on
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acculturation or socio cuhural adjustment JSelmer 20021, thoush expatriales' funclional ilrea
competencies, lechnical abilities, and personalilies are also impoftant in thcir ncw fbreign
assignments. Unfbfiunatcly, the record ol MNES lor providing sufficient pre departure training
for expatriates and their tamilies has been poor [Toh & DeNisi 20051. A recent study b),
Tdkeuchi et al. (2005) revealed that 36 percent of expatriates did not rcceive any pre departure
training and 39 pcrcent of thosc who did receive pre dcpanure treining reporled thal il was
lirnited to language training only.

Soc io -Cultu ral Aalj us tme nt

Exprtriales'job performuces seem 10 be slrongly felated to their lcvcl of socio cultural
adjustment JMol et al. 2005; Tucker, Bonial, & Lahti 20041. As Stroh, Black, Mendenhall, &
Cregersen (2005) suggest. a successful expariale must be ahle 10 work well with people from
diffcrcnt cultural, religious. and cthnic backgrounds and to manage teams composed of cross-
cultural members. Two types of socio cullurai adjustment have been identitied in the expatriate
literature: work adjustment and non-work adjustment. Work adjustmcnt r€fers to an individual's
formadon of psychological comfort in Ihe host counIry's work environment. such a\ \upervisory
and job responsibi l i t ies lBlack 1988; Black & Stevens 1989; Black & GreScrscn 1991a. l99lbl.
Gcneral or non work adjustmcnt rcfers to the tbrmation of an individual's psychological comfort,
familiarily. and ease in the hosl counfy's geneml environment. regarding items such as food,
climatc, and living conditions. Expatriates calr use one oftwo methods to familiarize themselves
with and adjust 10 the host cullure: l) "pre knowledge" oblained from pre-departure training or
prcvious international cxpcricncc: or 2) "socialization tactics," which refers !o socialiring
con!ac!s with HCNS during lhe assignment ISelmer 2001a1.

Because expetriate rdjustment includcs a grcat deal more than adjustment to one's work
eDvironment, training should include family members. (lnterestingly, studics indicatc that
maraied cxpatriatcs are morc succcssful at socio cultural adjustment Ihan are Ibeir single
counterpar(s lSelner 200lbl.) Socio-cultural edjuslrnent training assists expatriates and their
lamilics in undcrslanding and apprcciating cuitural diflbrcnccs concerning the languftge of dlne.
space, malerial possessions, fr iendship pattcrns, and agreement lAl i  el a1.2003: H.ri l  196{)1.
Training should fbcus on the development of expatdates' and lamily mcmbers' ability to adjust
to hosl counries' social and cullural envircnmcnts. I t  should also famil iarize lhem wilh lbe host
counlry's language, customs, values. beliefs, rel igions, and thinking and beha\ ior I1rl lem..
Rcseirch also indicates that language proficiency is positively related to work adjustment
lTakeuchi. Yun, & Russell 20021. More importanlly, training should develop expatriates and
lamily members' sensitivity to the subtle nuances ol people and situations and improve their
Iolerunce and acceptance of host counties' social and culnral envircnments losland & Bird
20001. To help ffainecs intemalize the hosl countfy's cultufe and valucs, traininS should not
only providc docunrentatioo about the host culture. but should also cmploy somc nrorc vivid
mechanilms, such as role playing. confrontation, and behavioral situllions lMendenhall &
Oddou 1988; Yamazaki & Kayes 20041. Overall, successful socio-cultural adjustmcnt appcars to
impro\,e expafiates' relalionships with host country cmployees [Paik & Sohn 2004b].

Proposition 1: EA pragrans that itclutu socio-culturul training and nnsultation for
expatriates and their fanities are nore likely to tu suu:essful than thote that do not.
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The Mid-Assignment Support Phase

Altcr expatriates and their families leavc for their assignmenls and settle into tlretr new
working and living environmenls, MNES should continue to providc them with adequate mid-
assignment support. Such support may include the designatioD of a contact person in case of
problcms, regular e mail and phone communicaouns fiom parent-compr;y headquaners,
monthly news abou! the corporation, and cullural and language training. Unfbrtunalely, many
MNEs overlook mid-assignment support during the foreign arsignment. Most MNES practicc an
"out of sight, out of,mind" philosophy of expatiate managcmenl lMendenhall & Oddou 19881.
Indeed, in Halcrow's (1999) study, only eight percenl ofrelpondcnts clajmed they recejved nlid-
assiSnment support. However, recently. more MNEs have provided such suppor!. For instance.
Suutari and Burch (2001) found that on site host training and suppon have become a common
practicc.

Mid-assignment supporr not only improves expatriates, work performance, it also improves
social and cultural adjusnnent. Lack of mid Iefin support may cause expatriates to feel alienaled
and helpless in their new cnvironments. Frustration and biitemess may result among expatriates
and their families, triggering dccisions to lcave assignments prematurely. Research indicates that
job satisfaction, organizational commitment, and mlny non-work variables such as spouse
adjustmcnl and living conditions are inpoftant indicators of expatriales' intcntions !o lcave rheir
assignmenls early IShaffer & Harrison 1998]_ Moreover, not all expatriates adapt equall], well to
their Dew environments; sonle may require morc intensive mid-assignment suppon than olher\
JRichards 19961. Hence, the tvailability of mjd-assigrunenl support is cssen!ial to the success ol
many EAs [cranI-Vallonc & Ensher 2001 l.

Because they know the local culturc and environment, host-counfy emDlovecs are orrcn lne
best providers of suppo for expatriales. HCN5can helpe\prrr iarer rnd their iarnit ies adlust to
their working and living environmenrs lcopeland & Norcll 2002: Toh & DeNisi 2005t Vance &
Ensher 20021. MNEs can improve the probability of EA success by sysrernarically arranging for
and financially motivating host-country employecs to assjst and mentor incoming expanares and
thcir families. Companies should also provide expatriates and their families with infonnation
conceming all available forms of support, including lamily support and Irtining. More
rmportanlly, MNES should maintain constant communication with expatriates and their families
to assure them that their firms are concemed about their welfare.

Proposilion 5a: EA programs that in(:lude adeE&te mid-assignment support are mor?
likelr- to be succ:Jsful than those thctt Llo not.

Proposition 5b: EA programs that reward host euntry enpktyees Jbr .tssisting und
mentoring e:cpatriates afe more likely to be successJul than those lhat do not.

Evaluation and Reward Phase

Expatriates'job perfbrmance should be evaluatcd regularly, and feedback should be provided
to them on a timely basis. The most widcly used source of feedback for the exDatriate is the
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rewirrd package (including bonuses and other benefits) lha! he or she receives fbr successful job

perfbrnance. However, becausc expalriates are ordinaril) away from the parenl company tor
several years. lhey may be unaware of subtle chanscs to evaludlion and reward policies. Hencc,
expatriates need to receive timcly updates on aDy changes in perfbrmanoe evaluation procedures
and compensation systcms. In addition, the parcnt conlpany should provide expalriates with
clear and thorough information concerning the compensation plan before thcy leave for 6eir
assillnmenls. A wcll-conrmunicated evaluation systen and compcnsation plan wilh clearly
defined critcria not only motivates expatriates, il ulso helps thcm undersland and internalize the
core obiectives of their assisnmen!s, increasing the likelihood of goal achlcvcment
Organizations should also be aware that perceived pay incquities by HCNs could cause problems
fbr cxpatriales ifextrcrne pay diffcrentjals exist between them lToh & DeNisi 2002' 20051.

MNES Iend to rely on global business pcrfonnance indicato$ such as ROl, ROE. cash flow'
and market share 1() evaluate expatriatcs' performance and determine their rcwards Situational
lactors thal aflbct business pcrfbrmance, such as devaluation of domestic currency, host-counfy
inflation, and golernmcntal inlervention are oflen ignorcd JMendenhall & Oddou I9881. Whilc
global busincss indicltors are easy to quantify and manage. thcy may not reflecI Ihc eflbfts rnd
contribulions of expatriates and thus may not bc adequale for accuntc pefbrnlance evsluations

and reward decisions. To achieve fair and accurate evaluations and Io reduce expatriates
frustration due to perceived unfair evnluations and subsequenl rewards. MNEs should evaluale

both situational factors and global business performance indicalors when determining
cxpatriates' Perfbrmance.

Expalriate goal selting is also an important piul of the reward and evaluati'rn proLes\'
Typically, the goal seuing process is a joinl effo( bctween the host country manaller' the
expirliate, and the home country supervisor. While previous rcsearch proposes that expalriates
are oftcn faced with managers in difltren! countries that miry have conflicting ob'ectivcs [e.9,
Dowling. Welch, & Schulcr 19991, more recent research suggesls thal this may not he the casc

ISuut:ri & I'ahvanainen 2002].

Propotition 6a: IIA progrdmr thal inclLtde t:learly defined ancl w(ll camnunicated

erdluation antl rewdrd s,.'stems are more likely to be surcelsful llun thore thot tlo ttot.

Propositbn 6h: EA progromt lhat include evludtian and rerrard s)-rtems thal ar?

perteived as;fair b1- e.tpatriate emplot-ees are morc likel\ to be su(ftstful thdn thos" th.1l

Propositian 6c: EA prograns thal include onsiderdtion of situational Jactofi in urLlition

to businzss petbtmanrc in.licators it1 lheir eyaluation und compensation (4 expatriates

perfonnante are more likel,- tu be successlul lhdn those that da not

]'he Repatriation Phase

Repalriation reters 10 the process through which returning employees readjust to the homc
culture. Upon relumin!! tiom a lonS oveneas assignmenl, Ihe expatriate usually cxperiences a
-re\ 'erse culture shock" [Blaok ]992; Forster 1994; PeltoneD 199?; Sffoh et a1.2000; Wcissman
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& Fumham 19871, which nray be more djfflcult to overcome than the culture shock that he or she
ini l ial ly experienced in rhe hosr counrry [Black & cregersen ]991a; Forster 1994; Slroh 19951.
To mitigate these issues, an effective repaliation process should begin when employees /€,ave for
their assignmenls. At thal point, infonnation regarding the dmeframe for the return process and
job placement upon their retum should be provided to expatriales lHalcrow 19991. When
expatriales complete their assignmentr. thc organiTation should also provide assislance in
moving home and readjustiDg Io Ihe home cullure. Successful repatriation is as important as Ihe
expatriate's pefbrmance during his or her lbreign assignment. In fac!, some scholars argue thal
it should be a measue of EA success lHalcrow 1999J. Black and crcgersen (1999.) imply ftar
repatriation is one of the most crilical success I'actors for an expatriation program. They argue
that in addition Io sending people for tle righr reasons and sending rhe right people, MNES
should finish an EA program the right way. Fnilure in repafiation frequently leads to fiusfation
among retummg employecs, oflen rcsulling in low productivity or loss of employees, along with
their skills and experience.

Many companies tend Io overlook repat iation issues [Scullion 1992]. For inslance, many
MNES do nol bave a suilable position rcady for repariales upon Iheir return lMorgan, Nie, &
YounS 20041. According ro Oddou (1991), nearly 50 percenr of reparriares havc nr] posruon
wailing for them upon Iheir .eturn_ Many olhers have to accept new posjtions with less authority
than they had while abroad fFeldman l99l; Grcgersen & Black 1996; Harvey 1989: Kamoche
1997; Selmer 1999; Welch 19941. Mendenhall and Oddou (1988) tbund rhat reparrialed
employees are often placed in positions with less power, less dccision-making authority, lower
salaries, and fewer promotion opportunilies.

Other rcsearch on repafiation efforls is jusl as discouraging. A survey conductcd by
Workforce and Prudcndal Relocation International lHalcrow 1999] revealcd that 25 percent oi
organizatons do not begin formal repatiution discussions until three to six months before Ihe
end of Ihe expatriate's assignment, four percent do not conduct such discussjons unttl Iwo
nronths before the end of assignment, and 27 percenl of organizations nerel nave sucn
discussions. In addilion, many MNES are less willing to ofler help to those employces returning
fiom EAs than to those beginniDg fbreign assignments.

By overlooking repatriation programs, MNES risk reducing repatriates, affective
commitment, loyalty, and sensc of belonging roward rheir companie\ lGregcr:en & Black 1992;
Shaffer & Hitrrison 19981. Reducdon in any of Ihese imporlant intcrpe6onal constructs may
result in a dccision by the repatriated employee 10 leavc $e organization. lndeed, highcr Iurnover
rates among rcpatiates IBirdseye &Hill 1995; Engen 1995; Suurari & Brewsler 20031 represcnr
a significant loss of an MNE'S intellectual propefty propeny to which it has commilted
significanl organizadonal resources throughout the EA program_

Clearly, repatriation is an cssential phase of thc EA life cycle_ Hence, the repalriittion
process should not merely include ;mangements for an uneventfui and trouble_iiec move home:
it should also include eflbrts toward developing a career path, menroring programs. and socio_
cultural readjustrneDt programs for the returning expafiiate JMendenhall, Dunbar. & O<]duc
19871.
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Proposition 7a: EA programs that include socio-cubural readjustment programs are
more likely to be successful thdn those that do not.

Proposition 7b: EA programs that include me toring proqrams are more likelt to be
s ccessful than thore that do not.

Proposition 7c: EA programs that include career-pathing prograns are more likel! to be
successfal than those that do not.

Proposition 7d: EA programs that ensure repatriated employees have appropriate
positions upon their retum are more likelt to be successful than those that do not.

Proposition 7e: EA prugrams that inclkle a repatriation process that begins when
enplorees leave for their assiqnments are morc likely to be successful than those that do

The Assessment Phase

ln the assessment phase of the EA life cycle, MNES determine the extent to which the
program has achieved its goals. Such an assessment can be based on a variety of measures,
including: business pedomance indicators (e.9., ROA, ROE, and market share); the tumover
ratio of repatriated employees; the number of expatriates that end their assignments prematurely;
and the levels of organizational commitment, job satisfaction, and motivation of repatriated
employees. The assessment process should also summarize and document the successful and
failed practices in each of the various phases to provide valuable information for the planning of
future EA proglams.

Proposition 8: EA proSrams that include obiective assessments of prcgram outcomes ore
more likely to be successful than those that do not.

The seven phases of the organizing framework of expat ation - planning. expatriate
selection, training ilnd consultation, mid-tem assistance, evaluation and reward, repatriation' and
proglan assessment - must be implemented as a coherent unity. Success in any one stage will
not necessaily ranslate into success ofthe overall expatriate assignment prograrn. As a matter
of fact, any phase that fails or is lacking in some way may result in the failure of the entire
expatriation proglam.

The failure of many expatriation progams today lies in the fact that they focus on one or
more phases of the proFam but overlook others. To ensure successful implementation of the

krN\c\s\k$s\Nse,( i\ $\s $F\,\i\NF-s s\s$( r(\qka celt\i\ e\ e\.{ s\!Ee ot t\e \i{ec\c\e o{ tr\

expatriation program is properly executed - only in that way can the synergistic' positive effect
of different phases be achieved.
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Discussion

Previous research on EA lailures has generally focused on discrele aspects of the problem
(e.g., training or selection issues). While this approach has added to what wc know aboul EA
successes and failurcs, it has not provided academics or organizations wilh any clear solutions.
The EA organizing framework prescntcd in this paper provides an integrating tiamework that
has imDlications lbr orcanizalions and fulure research.

O.ganizational Implications

As the movement toward inlemational trade and the globalization ol markets continues to
expand, the significance of EA failures is likely to increase. [n fact, the sustained conrpetitjve
advanta8c of MNES may well hinge on their ability to push the EA failure-to-success ratio to a
number approaching zero. Evidence frcm current research, combined with the organizing
tiamework of cxpatriation and its associ ed propositions, supports the conclusion that to bc
successful, organizations must correctly cxccutc cach phasc of thc framework. Moreover, by
integrating the research on EAs with phase and reliability Iheories, the crucial and perhaps even
central role of the synergistic effects of integrating all phases of the liamework is apparent. In
facl, the framework and supporting literalure indicate that Ihese synergislic effecls may have a
lasting impact on MNES' future competitive advantage.

Clearly, organizations need lo improve their strategies for addressing the vestigcs of EA
failures and improving future EAs. The dcfinitive goal of the conceptual framework presented
here is 10 assist MNES in obtaining and sustaining a compelitive advanlage in the global
marketplace. The framework also suggests that organizations can encourage EA success by
using a comprehensive systems apprcach to the implementation of EA progmms. Moreover,
special attention should be paid to identifying the poorest performing phases and priorilizing
them for improvement.

Research ImDlications

Although we believe Ihe framework is comprehensive in its assessment of thc life cycle of
EAs, it is also open to con(extual and individual variablcs not yct defined. Hence, we offer our
recommendations lbr the focus of fulure research.

Clearly, research that tbcuses on both individual and organizational determinants of EA
success and failurc needs to be expanded. However, research that attempts to explain the
simultaneous influence of both scts of determinants may produce the greales! insight about how
rnd uh) e\pr l r iate.  succeed or la i l  In rheir  r \s ignmenr\ .

Additionally, the empirical examination of lhe predictive capability of the EA organizing
tiamework in a variety of organizational settings is required not only to determine its efficacy.
but also its abjlity to be generalized. In addilion Io Iesting $e framework in a variety ofdiflerent
contextual settinSs, the inclusion of longitudinal data is important to determining the veracity of
thc framework and ils associated propositions. A longitudinal analysis may also lead 10 the
discovery olpatterns that may be common to failures or successes.
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Future empirical studies are needed to tes! the proposilions formulatcd in lhis papcr on the
|ariou,j phases and aspects of the proposed franlc\\'ork ln addidon, while we havc emphirsized
rhat cveiy phase of the framcwork contributes to thc overall success of EA programs' lurlher

Jtlrdies are neealed to cxplore thc extenl to which each phase conlributcs to overall E,4.
pertbrmance. A perfbnnnnce accounting model estimating lhe conribution of each phrse to lhe

overall pcrfbrmrnce of EA prollrams lvould be pudcularly useful Finally, oLlr proposed

fiarnework is formulaled strictly from the Perspcctive ol an MNE Future studies lbrmulated
from alternative perspcctives may provide a richer understanding of Ihe implications of the

tiamework. For insunce, MNES, expatriates- and HCNS nlay have dislinclly dif]erenl and

possibly contradiclory interests in EA programs MNES tend k) focus on the succcssful

rccomplishmcnt of program goals. while expatriates tend to focus on the financial and career

bencfits of the program. F'inally. HCNS tcnd to focus on tinancial and career growrh as well irs

lhe benefiIs the program brings to thc local subsidiary.

Conclusion

This siudy has rich managerial implications for MNES and their managers As the number of

EAs continues to grow, improvin!! the succcss rate of such assignnlents has become incrcasingly
important to the overall suocess of organizalions. h fac1. the sustained compctitive advantagc of

many MNES may depend on their ability to do so Moreover' given the costs involved in

ignofing the importance of a well planned and comprehensive program' MNES can no longcr

alford io ignorc the problem of prevalent expatriatc tailures Thc organizing fianrework
proposed in this plper provides MNES with guidelines for formulating stralegies to reducc EA

iailurcs antl incrcasc EA succcsses. Thc core of such guidelines lies in striclly following the

\even phases of thc framework and iDlelliscntly integratinS those phases into a synergic plan oi

action.
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